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THE FRAM EW ORK OF A SOUL.
It may be news to many that a soul has a framework To 

those who have considered the soul a single power this will 
appear strange indeed. To all who may have looked upon 
the human soul as intangible, unorganized and mystic in its 
nature such a statement will appear rather startling.

To those who understand the fundamental p a r ts  of a soul 
such a statement will not appear so striking. All who un* 
derstand that souls are m ade u p  realize that they are made 
up of p a r ts  and are made up in some way. They are made 
up in various ways but a ll  are m ade o f  the sam e number o f  
parts. The pieces, we might say, of a soul are the same in 
kind the world over. A human soul is a human  soul all 
round the world. Probably the best name for one of these 
parts is “ element.” An element is something that is ele- 
mental. It is an indivisible, fundamenta! part or piece of 
something. A  human soul is made up of elements that 
have distinct natures. A single element has a single nature 
and an absolutely fixed one. The nature of a single element 
is not only fixed but is the same in all races. An element 
may be known as an element because it uses its own brain 
center to manifest through. This establishes its in
dividuality.

No two elements are alike. There is no necessity of two 
being alike. Each has its own perfectly individualized 
nature. It has this because it has a p erfec tly  individualized  
work to do. Forty-two of these are known to be realities 
and to use distinct brain centers to consciously manifest 
through. Some are inherently fitted to do one kind of work 
and some another.

Some of them are constituted to form a fra m ew o rk  around 
which the others may cling.

A highly developed human soul is self-d irective  and self- 
regulative. It can make a ra tio n a l, vo lu n tary  effort. To 
make a rational, voluntary effort requires specific 
elements.

For a soul to h o ld  i t s e l f  u p , then, and engineer itself, 
these specific individual elements are wholly necessary. 
They therefore constitute the very framework of it. They 
are as necessary to the soul structure as the skeleton of the 
body is to the bodily structure. No body can stand erect 
without a skeleton. No soul can stand erect and handle it
self without certain  elements being sufficiently developed to 
enable it to do so.

The very  center-post .of a human soul is Firmness. It is 
the central pillar of the framework. To build up a soul 
structure that will stand, without building up Firmness, is 
an im possib ility .

It is overwhelmingly high time that soul-builders should 
understand the elements of a soul. All who are soul- 
builders— and all parents, teachers, reformers and ministers,

may be called soul-builders to a greater or less degree—  
should clearly know these elements.

Unfortunately the majority are blind soul-builders.
In the first place, they do not know the com position  of a 

soul. They do not know that souls are made up. They 
usually think of a soul as something very vague and gaseous. 
Nothing is more definitely organized  than a soul. It is made 
up of elements that are just as individual and specific in na
ture as the fire fingers of the hand. These elements may be 
as clearly understood in a fundamental, individual sense as we 
now understand the five fingers. Let us say very emphatic
ally again that these elements are natural elements. In no 
sense are they theoretical elements. They are not man-made 
elements. They are not the product of human imagination. 
Neither are they the m anifestations of brain organs.

They are fundam ental soul-elements.
Firmness is simply the name of one of these. It is some

what correctly named. The specific function of this ele
ment is to instinctively p ersist. This is all that it can do or 
has to do. It will instinctively, individually persist, or it 
will unite with other elements and persist more wisely. It 
will persist in the pig in an instinctive sense. It will persist 
in the human in a rational sense. It will persist in a still 
higher—a moral—sense.

It is that element that other faculties have to go to and 
unite with to make w ill efforts. It is the fu n d a m en ta l cen
ter of will. It can be called the very backbone of human 
will!

It is supported and made much stronger by two other 
fundamental elements. These are Self-esteem and Combat
iveness. Neither of the two is alone capable of making per
sistent effort. United with Firmness they enable it to 
make a stronger and more self-reliant effort.

Self-esteem is that fundamental element that gives one 
self-reliance and self-respect. It is therefore one of the best 
supports of Firmness in making up the framework of the 
soul. It has backbone in itself as it were. It can be leaned 
npon. It is a positive support. By nature it is a self-rely
ing element.

Other elements have to largely rely npon the two ele
ments just named. To stand up as a soul is to have a good 
deal of Firmness and Self-esteem.

The third great piece of a soul framework is Combat
iveness. This is the element of courage. It is that funda
mental soul element that one may fall back upon in times of 
great peril. There is no other faoulty that will support one 
in a courageous sense. That one may stand jip as an indi
vidual sonl and defend himself courageously, this faculty is 
positively necessary. As a primary element of the frame
work of the soul it is all-important.

While the three above mentioned elements are the most
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important in a very fundamental and also in a central sense 
in tbe make-up of this framework, at the same time unless it 
is supported by two other very different pieces it will not 
be entitled to the name human. The framework of a human 
soul must be made up in part of Causality and Conscientious
ness. These are only secondary in importance to tbe three 
first named. Causality is absolutely necessary because it is 
the only faculty that reasons. Without it a human soul can
not reason. To make this framework a rational one, is to 
support it with a large faculty of Causality; in other words, 
no human soul can stand up and support itself logically or 
philosophically without it. It is the logical support of the 
framework.

A framework of the human soul, however, without a 
moral element in it would be very defective. I t  would not 
stand. This side must be strongly supported. For this 
purpose it is necessary to add to the framework a strong 
faculty of Conscientiousness. This is the moral support. 
Without it all would go down so far as reliability is con
cerned. No human soul can stand up and meet the tempta
tions of this world without a strong degree of Consci
entiousness.

These five fundamental elements of soul constitute a 
strong framework. With Firmness in the center and one of 
these on each side it is almost impossible to upset a soul. 
A soul then has a framework by means of which it can 
stand up and meet all of the occasions, forces, temptations 
and oppositions of all other souls and nature. Unless these 
five fundamental soul elements are strongly developed not a 
single human soul can be said to be self-reliant. These con
stitute the support principally of all other elements that go 
to make np a human soul. They are the framework in the 
most fundamental and substantial sense. Take these ont of 
a human soul and it will collapse just as certainly as any 
building will go down when the framework is taken away. 
A soul can neither yet up nor stay up withont a strong de
gree of these elements. This the world should emphatic
ally understand. Then, soul-building may be carried on, at 
least, definitely.

There are two more elements somewhat necessary in this 
framework. They are Human Nature and Destructiveness. 
By means of the first, one is capable of certain kinds of self- 
control to a great deal better degree. This element is called 
Human Nature. Human Nature is the central element of 
tact. I t  enables one to clearly and consciously watch his 
own natuie'. In facial self-control it is an important faotor. 
I t  is not a support like the five first-named elements but is a 
strong brace. By means of it one can brace tbe other parts 
of the framework much more successfully. In times of great 
excitement, where embarassment, confusion and intention 
plight be shown jn the face this is absolutely necessary.

Destructiveness comes in and braces one where hardship 
physical suffering, and any rough work is necessary. There 
are maoy conditions in this life that try one so far as phys
ical endurance and the sight of blood are concerned. To be 
“ chicken-hearted” is to possess a small faculty of Destruc
tiveness and a large faculty of Benevolence. In times of ter
rible wrecks, as occur upon railroads, this faculty is the one 
that holds one up after the wreck. Combativeness right 
at the time of danger is the needful faculty. When one is 
injured and dozens of others terribly mangled and 
needing surgical help, this is the faculty that principally 
holds one up.

These seven fondamental elements of the soul constitute 
what may be called the mental framework of a soul. Iu 
other words, they are fundamental parts that enable a soul 
to stand up and regulate itself. They are the framework in 
the mostabsolnte sense.

THE FRAMEWORK APPLIED TO SELF-CONTROL.
Self-control must start somewhere. In fact, every gen

eral power of self starts, necessarily, in some distiuct facul
ty. There is a center of self-control. There must be in the 
very nature of things a starting point. This fundamental 
starting point is none other than the faculty of Firmness. 
I t  is that instinctive element in both animal and man that 
persists. All that it can do of itself, however, is to blindly 
persist. I t  cannot go ahead nor retreat of its own accord. 
Yet it means, as nearly as one can express it in words, 
instinctive will. I t  is not the same as resistance, nor the 
same as force but is simply that blind elemental feel
ing that persists. I t  might properly be called the backbone 
of self. I t  is the mental spinal column.

All know what it is to have the bodily back broken. 
Probably all have seen some animal with its back broken. 
Firmness is to the mental self very nearly what the back
bone is to the body. Think of it  clearly in this way. It 
stands as a hitching post. I t  is the central pillar of the 
mental structure. I t  is the same as if a great post were 
firmly set in the gronnd and propped by strong supports. 
Suppose, for instance, that a post is firmly set and then 
propped on four sides with very strong pieces. This will 
give you an idea of the center of self-control with its sup
ports.

Firmness may be said to be either the instinctive center of 
will or the rational center. To make either an impulsive will 
or an intentional will effort is to use Firmness. I t  might 
be more clearly put by using the terms voluntary and in
voluntary. To make either au involuntary or voluntary 
effort is to use Firmness.

Self-control, then, withont Firmness is not possible. It 
is an indispensable element in self-control. I t  is the main
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spring of aelf-control. In  o ther w ords, i t  is the very hub of 
self-control. I t  is jn s t as necessary as th e  hub to  the wheel. 
Spokes without a hub are not very substantial. Firmness is 
to self-control w hat the trunk  of the  tree is to  the limbs.

And yet it is simply a b lind  feeling in its fundamental na
ture. Its nature is such th a t i t  instinctively persists, but it 
is not in any sense intelligent. Perhaps the best illustration 
of this psychological elem ent may be found in the pig- Here 
it may be seen in its sim plicity and blindness. Then it is al
most purely blind persistence.

In the human it rises to 'th e  d ign ity  of w ill in combination 
with other fundamental psychological elements. The two 
strongest props are the elem ents of Self-esteem and Com
bativeness. In  the make up of a human will these two 
elements are indispensable. T hey  are unquestionably the 
two strongest supports of F irm ness. T he reason of this is 
found in the nature of these tw o faculties. Self-esteem is 
the faculty that one can rely upon so fa r as self-reliance is 
concerned. Self-control is, secondarily, in th is faculty. 
The very nature of i t  is cool and self-reliant. W hen one 
has sufficient of this faculty  to  give the feeling of perfect 
self confidence in carrying ou t any object, lie will necessari
ly have no hesitancy o r em barrassm ent or indecision. One 
can, as it were, mentally lean upon th is faculty when i t  is 
sufficiently strong w ith perfect assurance. This prevents 
largely those mental states called confusion, embarrassment 
and want of self-possession. I t  w ill not prevent all of these 
but so far as self-reliance and self-respect are concerned, it 
it will prevent such. In  conjunction with Firm ness it  can 
stand up and be almost absolutely impervious to ridicule, 
criticism and the smiles and the frowns of others. This is 
its function. I t  enables one to  w ard off the shafts of criti
cism and the flattery of applause as certainly as a solid ball 
100 feet in diameter would throw  off a cannon-ball. The 
most powerful gun m ight send a projectile against this and 
yet it would be thrown off w ithout hardly a perceptible in
dentation. Self-esteem is to  criticism  and applause what 
such a constructed ball would be to  the projectile. 
This is the faculty tha t principally enables one to  rise above 
personality and to so wholly respect self that one is indiffer
ent to the smiles and frowns of the world. Want of this 
faculty has perm itted m illions to  be nervous, sensitive, 
excitable and despondent.

The second great prop of Firm ness in the structure of 
self is Combati veness. A  prevalent idea that ought to be cor
rected is that Combativeness is the center of temper. This is 
not true. I t  can be called the center, in one sense, of con
tention. A better terra for it, however, is resistance. To 
make it very plain, the function of Combativeness is simply 
to contend or resist. This is its pleasure. I f  it is highly 
developed it takes pleasure in resisting. I t  has no choice of

kind so far as resistance is concerned. This will depend up
on wbat other faculties are strongest in self. This faculty, 
therefore, is absolutely necessary where courageous defense 
is necessary. Self-esteem is the coolest faculty where self- 
reliance and self-respect are necessary. In all times of dan
ger, Combativeness is the main prop of the human soul. 
This is absolutely true. I t  is jnst as true as that the main 
support of the body is the spinal column. In  the current of 
life when anything occurs that is dangerous, Combativeness 
comes to one’s rescue. Just as certainly as this faculty is 
very weak and danger occurs, one is not prepared to  meet it.

Thousands of people lose their lives because they are de
ficient in courageous self-control. If  Combativeness were 
dominant in the mental or soul structures of 10,000 people 
crowded together aud something very dangerous happened 
there would be no panic. There could not be. All would be 
cool, comparatively. No one can be frightened  into loss of 
self-control if this faculty is sufficiently strong.

I t  is, therefore, one of the most essential facnlties in hu
man self-control. On all occasions where danger is met this 
faculty is the indispensable one to meet it w ith . One could 
not meet danger with Benevolence. He could not meet it 
with Destructiveness. He could not meet it with even Self
esteem. He could not meet it with Conscientiousness.

The world must learn the fact that these faculties are all 
fundamental and as individual in nature as are the eyes and 
ears. There are no substitutes for fundamental faculties. 
Any human being who is weak in a certain fundamental fac
ulty will be incapable of doing that which this faculty alone 
can enable him to do.

We have now defined three of the fundamental elements 
of human self-control. A t the same time, these are posi
tively blind so far as intelligence is concerned. W e must 
unite with these, two other faculties to give conscious, ra
tional,moral self-control,and will,therefore,we have to  go to 
the intellectual and moral parts of self to find these fac
ulties.

The principal one on the intellectual side is Causality. I t  
is that faculty that understands causation. I t  enables one to  
logically grasp the principle that a certain result will follow 
a certain cause; in other words, it enables one to  know that 
result and cause are equal and unavoidable. This faculty 
united with Firmness, Self-esteem and Combativeness will 
enable one to understandingly, rationally, thinkingly, judi
ciously, knowingly meet certain occasions. W hen self-con
trol is necessary this faculty principally enables one to  un
derstand the occasion. By means of it he can take in the 
situation and the results that will inevitably follow a certain 
action. He can unite this faculty with Firmness and logic
ally, knowingly restrain any of his other feelings and pas
sions.
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It is therefore a great fnonlty in self-control. By means 
of it one sees how futile, how foolish, how unwise it is to do 
certain things. He realizes the consequences of such 
aots. He even sees the oonsequenoes almost years in ad
vance. He calculates. He forethinks. He understands 
that as surely as night follows day certain results will follow 
oertain actions. Everything is in a state of logical causa
tion. If this faculty predominates one clearly comprehends 
that universal cause and effect reigns. He therefore so 
clearly absolutely knows that a given result will follow a 
given cause that he cannot rationally prooeed otherwise.

At the same time this faculty would be powerless to exe
cute without Firmness, Combativeness and Self-esteem. It 
must unite with Firmness especially to begin any voluntary 
will effort. This might be called the center of voluntary 
self-oontrol. It is the knowing oenter. I t is that funda
mental element that props one up knowingly; that sustains 
and oontrols one by means of judgment. I t  is the principle 
psychological element in the formation of judgment. I t 
enables one to dearly oomprehend the blindness and folly of 
the emotions’ and passions’ taking the lead in the mental 
structure.

The principal element or moral self-control is Conscien
tiousness. This is an inherent fundamental feeling. Its 
function is perfectly distinct. I t  is that fundamental ele
ment of self that instinctively likes truth and right.

I t  is not all of conscience but the chief ingredient of it. 
In brief, it is the conscientious feeling. It is the only fac
ulty that likes a principle in a conscientious sense. I t sim
ply likes right, although it is incapable by itself of deter- 
ing right.

It is therefore the Chief element of moral self-control. It 
is that faoulty that principally enables one to do right, as 
he oonoeives of right, “ though the heavens fall.”

Now, we have the oenter post of self-control with its 
four great supports.

The four remaining elements simply braoe these five 
and when the nine are predominant in the make-up of a 
man or woman he or she is equipped fundamentally for the 
highest aud best mental and physical self-control.

That a soul may not only stand up as a soul and regu
late itself, but Btaud up within its physical organism and 
operate this organism to the greatest degree of advantage, 
two other faculties are neoessary. These are Weight and 
Amativeness. Weight is that mental element that enables 
one to sense the law of gravity. In conjunction with Ama- 
tiveness, or more properly speaking the cerebellum or 
little brain in whioh Amativeness iB located, this faoulty 
will be able to so unite the muscles in co-ordinate ao- 
lion that one may not only stand up physically but manage 
his body as the athlete or aorobat does. This can be done

successfully only by means of Weight and Amativeuess ¡a 
the way that we have indicated. By adding these two funda
mental elements to the framework one has both the mental 
and the physical framework; in other words, a compound 
soul framework. Then one is able to stand up both mentally 
and physically. Then he oan engineer his oten soul and his 
own body.

These elements do not nocessarily make him selfish. 
They simply fit him to stand up as a soul, mentally and phys
ically, and resist all of the external foroes that may be 
brought to bear upon him, whether mental or physical to the 
greatest degree of advantage. In other words, he iB 
equipped to prevent himself from being mentally or physic
ally upset. All character or soul builders can in thé future 
proceed defiinitely, if they read this. It is absolutely fun
damental and will stand any test.

SPECIFIC KINDS OF CHILD NATURE.
Any distinct kind of child nature is made up of distitiot 

faculties.
F ic s o im  child nature has large Destructiveness for its oen

ter, with Combativeness and Aroativeness usually large and 
Benevolence and Conscientiousness negative. Destructive- 
ness is the contrai element of viciousne^s. No one oan be 
vicious iu a brutal sense without a strong degree of this fao- 
ulty.

Stubborn child nature is made up principally of Firm
ness, Approbativene88 aud Combativeness. If  this is of a 
very forceful kind, Destructiveness is added.

Sensitive child nature is made up of Approbativeness, 
Cautiousness, Benevolence and Veneration, with deficient 
Combativeness and Self esteem.

Eying child nature is made up principally of Approbative- 
ness, Sublimity, Spirituality aud Seoretiveness, with deficient 
Conscientiousness and Self-esteem.

The two essential elements of moral child- nature are Con
scientiousness and Benevolenoe.

Affectionate child nature is made up of Friendship and 
Amativeness, with deficient Self-esteem, Combativeness, De
structiveness and Firmness.

Studious child nature of the positive type is made up of 
Causality, Comparison, Eventuality, Ideality and Spirituality. 
These give a positive, inherent love of study. If  Approba- 
tiveness and Conscientiousness are also large there will be an 
ambitious, conscientious love of study.

Playful child nature haB its seat in Destruotiveness with 
three special assistants—Mirthfulness, Amativeness and 
Combativeness. These four faculties predominant will make 
any ohild love games and all plays that are amusing.

Timid ohild nature is made up of Cautiousness, Vitative- 
ness and Spirituality, without Combativeness and Self-es
teem.

DISCRIMINATION.
W illie: “ Say, pa; didn’t you tell mo the other day that 

it  was wrong to strike any one smallrr than yourself?”
Pa: “ Yes, W illie; that is what I said.”
W illie: “ W ell, I wish you’d write my teacher a note to 

that effeot. I don’t think she knows nbout it.”—Primary 
Education.

Willie is endowed with strong Comparison and Human 
Nature.
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CHILD NATURE.
Continued from  page 120, (July number.)

The constitution o f  the ch ild ’s m ind, then, is the most
lossary thing to understand. It is an indispensable neoes- 

n. „ Rgfore anyone, however intellectually, morally and 
ft nierally groit, 0 1 1 1  prooecd to even devise a method of hu- 
jiiiu oultife or education, he must distinctly understand the 
oonHit ition of tin  humau mind. This mental constitution 
:< iiojessarily, uaturally and inevitably the standard that all 
in tat learn before they oan proceed. There is a natural con
stitution of the human body. Anatomy is a natural science. 
I’nia is looking at the subject from the physic tl side ouly for 
the moment. This natural constitution is something we 
rospeol. Physi ¡legists, physicians and surgeons respect it. 
physical culture teachers respect it. Educators in general 
wiped it. Teinperamentalists respect it. This is all very 
ff.ll. We should respeot it. I t  is a fact. I t  may not be 
respected by oue class—the Christian Scientists. Neverthe
less, it is a reality and should be respeoted. We re- 
spoot the body as a body, as a constitution, as a physical or- 
guiism. as something naturally formed, as a structure, as a 
natural structure, as a structure that is marvelous in its 
make-up, a structure that has never been equalled by man in 
any sense. When we oousider the am ount of study and re
search that has been given to  the human body by physiolo
gists, anatomists, biologists, anthropologists and naturalists, 
thou we see the great respect m ankind has for the human body.
It has cost the best study, investigation and scientific labors 
of the best intellects of the world for hundreds if not thou- 
sauds of years. This has all been done in the name of phys
iological science, i t  is well. I t  should have been done. It 
is a necessity. A t the same tim e you m ust not forget that 
the humau soul is a constitution. Mind, soul and spirit are 
synonomous words. I  use any word th a t will convey to my 
readers the idea of the entire m ental make-up of one.

You m a y  oall it mind or b o u I or sp irit or being or life o r  
intelligence or auything else you please, so you consider tho 
true mental make-up of an individual—that is, the sexual, 
vital, social, animal, am bitional, esthetio, moral, religious, 
spirtual, intellectual, everything th a t comes under the head 
of will, iulelleot and feeling. Now this mental constitution, 
ns I have distinctly affirmed, is made up even more specific
ally than the physical constitu tion . I t  is made up of parts. 
It is made up of elemental parts. I t  is made up of elements 
that are not only distinct in nature bu t distinot in funotion 
aud distinot in location. Together these elements constitute 
this constitution. They are natural elements. They are just 
as natural as the five senses. They are ju st as natural as any 
of the physical organs. T hey are not only natural, but they 
are fundamental. They are oommon to the entire race. They 
are human elements in the best Bense of the word. They 
constitute the mental make-up of the ffeniis homo. To deal 
with humau nature in any sense definitely is to deal with 
these elements. They are the  fundam ental elements of hu
man psychology.

Psychology w ithout these elements is psychology without 
afouudation. I t  is ju s t as baseless as psychology without 
an organ. As baseless as ohem istry w ithout an element. As 
baseless, so far as soienoe is concerned, as musio without a 
note. As baseless as rhetorio w ithout a figure of spoeoh. 
As baseless as the soienoe of oolor w ithout a single color. As 
baseless as the English language, so far as the Boienoe of it is 
concerned, without a le tter. Psychology w ithout a faoulty! 
Psychology without a fundam ental element! Think of suoh 
a state—and yet th a t is the sta te  we are in to-day outside of 
phrenological psychology, I kuow very well tha t we have 
general systems. W e havo the genornl principals of the 
groat kindergarten au thor, Froebel. W e havo Del Sarto. 
We have systems of other great educators. They aro good 
in general, but they are not fundam ental, they are not in

harmony necessarily with the mental constitution. They are 
good in many senses but they are not up to date. They are 
away bshind. Physiological psyoh )logy is the nearest to 
natural psychology, to fundamental psychology, yet it is 
very lame. It is ohaotio yet. There is nothing systematic 
about it. There is nothing specially substantial. There is 
a great deal of valuable truth in it, however.

To specifically get at child nature is to bogin with the 
psychology of human nature. Child nature is human nature.
It is human nature undeveloped. It is human nature in a 
certain stage of growth. It might be called the potential 
psychology of human nature. The first Btages of child na
ture aro embryotio. The prenatal life of the child is some
thing to consider. The unfoldment of child nature then will 
be understood clearly only by a knowledge of these psychical 
elements. Vitality, sexuality, force, will, feeling, percep
tion, conception, memory, imagination, moral sense, every 
general power of the human mind can be gotten at element
ally, not only in the abstract but praotically in the child. To 
measure the vital nature of a child is to measure the vital 
faculties of the ohild. No instrument, however perfect, 
however oomplete, can tell the latent vital nature or any 
other nature of tho uhild. It may, to a large degree, tell the 
active vital nature of a ohild but it never oan tell the latent 
nature, and the latent nature is the most important nature to 
understand in a ohild. A teacher, psychologist, reformer 
who cannot tell what is in a uhild except that which it mani
fests in its study aud action is superficial, is positively handi
capped Is without a suhtantial foundation in regard to 
training and e luoalion. Wo must be equipped to toll al
most all kiuds of lateucy in a child, whether it is Boxual, 
vital, motive, criminal, mental, musical, moral, or any other 
kind. Here is the greatest danger and the greatest defect iu 
modern education.

All systems combined, all instruments put together, ev
erything outside of phrenological psychology mastered suf
ficiently to become a scientific art, arc incapable of telling to 
auy degreo the latency in a given ohild. What instrument 
oan tell the sexual latency in a ohild. What instrument can 
tell the physical latonoy in a child iu general None under 
the sun. Thero is uo possiblo way in which they can, Phy
sical or meohanical instruments can measure ouly that which 
is iu aotion. The most dangerous elements are often latent. 
Patriok Henry had great lalenoy. Daniel W ebster was a 
youthful dunoe. I have had under my bauds in this city doz
ens of boys, especially those who have been dismissed from 
sohool or left sohool in some way—some dismissed and some 
left— who have great latent talent. Teachers supposed they 
wore good for nothing. They have boon called mental im
beciles. Many a ohild is a winter apple iu constitution; that 
iB, late in physical and mental uufoldraonl. They have 
possibilities inherent in them that will not show even 
to 16, 18, 21, 26, and sometimes not until 40—that is, they 
have possibilities, inherent faculties that will not distinctly 
show until very late.

They are there. They are there and oan bo soon by the 
skillful phrenological psychologist. They arc thero and dis
tinctly staud out whothor active or uot iu the very structure 
of the brain. We oan look 2o, 80 or 40 years ahead iu al
most a definite sense by means of skillful phrouological psy
chology. We oan distinctly aud certainly elementally see 
the latent faculties in one. The principal latont intellectual 
faculties are Causality, Ideality, Oonstructiveness, Spiritual
ity, Sublimity. The latent vital faculties, if they are held in 
abeyanoe by some iufiuouoe, are Aliinentiveness, Am ative
ness and V itativeness. But the lateut mental faculties are 
the most important in the study of ohild nature, so far as ed
ucation is concerned. They are im portant because the 
oourso of education and tho dogroo of education will be de
pendent upon thorn. There are students, hundreds of 
them, who leave sohool on acoount of the iguorance of
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their parents, teachers or others, in regard to inherent lat
ency, who are naturally fitted for special success in after 
life. The higher faculties of the human mind, in the mo
tive temperament especially, do not ripen early. There 
is only one way to ascertain this and that is by meaus of 
special brain development.

Again, we ought to see the latent degree in a child. 
We ought to see and see clearly the latent tendency to all 
kinds of crime. I  have examined thousands of children. 
1 have given years of special study and observation to 
child culture of all kinds and 1 have found even the best 
to be exceedingly superficial in regard to the latent talent 
especially in children.

For instance, there may be a latent element of Ama
tiveness. A little girl or boy has a very strong degree of 
this. It does not come into action in a way that the us
ual teacher can see until puberty. Here is where the great 
defect is in parental and educational work. They wait 
until habits are formed. They wait for development. 
They wait for special action. They wait till it is too late. 
They wait till the faculty breaks out in positive action. 
Not understanding the faculty,not understanding how strong 
it h in a child they do not see the danger and hence there 
are many hundreds, probably thousands of girls who might 
otherwise be saved who now go astray and lead evil lives 
and become depraved who might be saved if teachers and 
parents could measure the strength of this faculty in a child. 
In the first place they do not seem to know a faculty. They 
do not know where to look for a faculty. They do not know 
what faculties are. They do not know what heads mean. 
They do not know what any particular brain development 
means. At the same time sexual latency can be seen. I t  can 
be fo u n d  in the very babe. I t can be distinctly seen in the 
babe three months old. There is no need of waiting for 
puberty. There is no need to wait until it bursts out in 
some unhealthy, depraved way. It can be handled judi
ciously in advance because it can be seen by means of phreno
logical psychology.

Again there may be in one a strong faculty of Alimen- 
tiveness. Parents do not know this. Teachers do not know 
it. Do not know the danger of this faculty.

There may be strong social qualities, .fine intellectual de
velopment; they may know all this in a general way but they 
do not know the nature and proportionate development of 
this faculty of Alimentiveness. They make no effort to 
properly regulate it, no effort to properly balance it. The 
child does not know. W ith this faculty predominant there 
is no certainty whatever in either boy or girl with the best 
education that is given from the kindergarten to the univer
sity. Such a child may not be any better equipped to make 
a substantial success, a self-controlled, moral citizen than a 
child that has grown up in the backwoods without any 
schooling or parental education whatever. In fact there is 
many an ignorant child far better fitted to become a sub
stantial man or woman than those who have had all the ad
vantages given in a good home, in Kindergarten, instruction 
in public schools and universities. This is no speculation.
I t  is a deplorable fact. I t  is a pitiable fact. I t  is an actual, 
overwhelming fact. I t  was a fact in my own case to a great 
degree, i t  is a fact in the lives of thousands. I t  is a pal
pable fact. I t  is a fact that I  find in actual life to-day. 
W hy? Because the teachers do not understand the constitu
tion of the buman mind.

Again, there may be a deficiency of the faculty of Con
scientiousness. How many teachers understand the psy
chology of conscience. In  fact they do not yet agree as to 
whether there, is an innate moral sense. They neither know 
tha t there is such a faculty nor do they know where it  is. 
They do not know when it is strongly developed. N ot un
derstanding this most essential element of a substantial men
tal constitution there may be in the child all of the other re

quirements. A child may have vitality, will, intellect, taste 
even religious sense, and yet with all this by inheritance and 
the best environment that the best society gives, the best ed
ucation that is given to anyone, all of this may be given, 
and without a speoific knowledge of this defect in the faculty 
of Conscientiousness and a special effort made to develop it, 
the young man turn out to be a positive criminal.

Child nature then, as all can see, in its entirety is a mat
ter of elemental faculty. I t  is something that can be an
alyzed. I t is something composed of natural elements. It 
is mixed. I t  is many-sided. I t  is a remarkable compound. 
At the same time it can be made not only very clear but it 
can be made the basis of a thorough understanding of ail 
kinds of children. Children may be understood at least 90 
per cent, more clearly than they are understood by the edu
cators of the world to-day. They may be understood in ad
vance. They may be understood in a few minutes. They 
may be generally, elementally, physiologically and in every 
way understood in five minutes by a thorough knowledge of 
phrenological psychology.

Henoe I say child nature is possible to understand. It is 
possible to understand it practically. I t is possible to un
derstand it before it manifests itself. I t is possible to know 
what it is psychologically. I t  is possible to understand it 
in all its relations. I t  is possible to understand all about its 
defects. I t  is possible to understand all of the latent talents 
of child nature. I t  is possible to understand it in the most 
complete sense of the word, including both mind and body. 
I t is possible to understand the fundamental relations between 
the two. I t  is possible to so understand child nature in this 
way that the parental and educational and reformatory work 
of the world may be made 90 per cent, more practical, more 
safe and certain.

THE MOULD.
O the m aster’s mind is a m ighty mould,

T hat shapes the lives of men;
And the rainbow ends, w ith the ir goblin gold, 

T h a t seem w ithin our ken,
May vanish in m ist as we march along—

For maybe God m eant it  so—
And sorrow may add a new note to our song, 

As into the n igh t we go.

0  the master’s mind is a m ighty mould,
And fret and joy and strife

Are emptied in, and the ir stories told,
In  every molten life.

So the less we lean the righ t o r left,
From  the duty th a t lies before,

The less our chance of a heart bereft,
W hen the casting time is o’er!

1 lay me down in the mould he made, 
Subservient to his plan,

And I  play my part as men have played,
Since Time and the world began,

W ith a sturdy heart and a w atchful eye,
And never a doubt or fear—

F or whenever a soul can say “ I’ll try .”
The bent of the mould is clear.

For the master’s m ind th a t has moulded 
men,

In  many a shape and form,
Has never forgotten to  strengthen when 

They m ust face the rack and storm,
I t may be mine, on life’s sunny slope,

To gather but one brigh t flower;
But into my mould he has placed a hope 

T hat brightens each passing hour.
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So gladly I go on my rainbow quest,
Though dreams grow wan and old,

Assured that the th ings th a t come are best,
When all life’s sto ry’s to ld ;

For the Master’s m ind th a t has moulded 
men,

Each part of a m ighty  whole,
Has bounded Tim e by E te rn ity ,

With Peace as a central goal;

And whether it come on the battlefield,
Or nestled ’neath home-land hill,

I will seek and struggle and never yield,
Till I know His m igh ty  will;

And then at H is feet in  a ta tte red  sheaf,
I’ll lay the deeds I ’ve done,

Content to know th a t, long or brief,
The way is safely won.

And maybe he’ll see in the unspoke thought 
The message I  longed to  te ll,

And read in the effort w ith  pain inw rought,
How, ever, I loved him  well!

And I think in th a t golden a fte r while 
It will seem like the best of cheer,

If I hear him say, w ith  a loving sm ile—
“The bent of the  m ould is c lear.”

Katherine JB. Huston in Hick's Quarterly.

ELEMENTAL CHARACTER READING.
The elements of hum an natu re  are  absolutely d istinct in 

nature. Each one is w holly  unlike each and all others. A 
faculty or element is always the  same in  its nature. This 
makes character reading when based on the fundam ental ele
ments of human natu re  a perm anen t and unchangeable fact. 
Otherwise it m ust necessarily be superficial. A ll must be
come acquainted w ith these fundam ental elements of human 
nature. This is the a lp h ab e t of character reading. I t  is 
just as necessary as the a lphabet of the English language, 
the eight notes of music, the seventy-four elements, the nine 
figures, and the seven p rim ary  colors. T hey  are ju s t as reli
able too as anything th a t  we are  acquainted with. An ele
ment of the mind is as reliab le as a fact in character reading 
as an element of chem istry in  chem ical action and experi
mentation.

GOOD AND BAD'IM AGINATION.
A FUNDAMENTAL EXPOSITION.

Imagination, p roperly  speaking, is sim ply the power to 
re-imagine. I t  is closely allied to  memory. Again, very 
oarefully speaking, we canno t im agine th a t which we have 
not seen. This is necessarily so because im agination is fun
damentally re-imaging. W hile  th is true, the human mind is 
endowed with faculties th a t enables it  to  produce iu itself or 
subjectively a g rea t deal th a t is usually  called imagination. 
In a fundamental, psychological sense, this is not imagina
tion. It is some kiud of exaggeration , fancy, construction or 
formation. Those who are no t endowed w ith a strong de
gree of intellect and especially w ith those faculties that give 
the sharpest kind of d iscrim ination  w ill be set upon, as it 
were, by their sentim ents and passions and compelled to for
mulate or construct w ith in  the  m ind all of those ficticious 
formations that are m ore or less unsound. U nder this head 
comes delusion, hallucination and insan ity .

W ithout considering insan ity  whatever, one in even a 
normal state may have a very unreliable im agination, if we 
consider im agination to  be false conceptions or mental form
ations. This can come about only by a predominance of 
faculties outside of the in te llec t proper.

Ideality is on the borderland of intellect. I t  is midway

between sentiment and intellect itself. I t  is simply that ele
ment of mind that senses beauty; in other words, it is the 
center of idealism. I t is one of the essential factors in 
human progress. A t the same time it is a very unreliable 
faculty when not understood and predominant. I t  might be 
put this way—if one is to be deceived, it is well tha t he be de
ceived by idealistic imagination. This is a beautiful kind 
of deception. I t  may lead him upward. He may exagger
ate many things, thoughts and people.

For instance, to bring it right down where everyone can 
understand it, suppose a young man has a very strong fac
ulty of Ideality, also strong faculties of Form, Amativeness, 
Conjugality and Friendship. These five faculties will en
able him to fall in love with a young lady with a good phys
ical form and idealize her. His Amativeness, Conjugality 
and Friendship will give him passional sentiment tha t falls 
desperately in love. By means of his Ideality and Form , 
in conjunction with these three blind social sentiments, 
he will exaggerate the beauty of the young lady probably 
fifty per cent. He is simply psychologically hypnotized 
hy this combination of faculties. I t  is real to him. He 
is simply sentimentally dazzled. This is a frequent occur
rence. I t  may lead to marriage. The reality of m arried 
life may so arouse his other faculties that they dissipate 
this glamour and he sees more nearly the tru th  and then 
he is fearfully disappointed. This is one kind of every 
day false imagination.

One of the very worst forms of imagination for young 
people is the kind that is made up of Amativeness, Secre
tiveness, Individuality, Size and Form.

Another unreliable type of imagination is made up of 
Vitativeness, Cautiousness, Spirituality and the intellectual 
faculties. In other words, Vitativeness, Cautiousness and 
Spirituality will make the intellect form all kinds of fears of 
early death. This kind of imagination starts in V itativeness 
which instantaneously and strongly loveB life. I t  calls into 
action Cautiousness to produce a fictitious fear and if  Sp ir
ituality is large any peculiar feeling tha t may arise in the 
mind affecting the nervous system will be taken as an omen 
or premonitor of death. These three faculties often ge t to
gether and produce continual fear of death. P robably not 
so much fear of death as fear of dying. People in whom 
these faculties predominate will unfortunately harbor these 
fears and produce that condition physically th a t may result 
in death. There is no question about the possibility of the 
imagination destroying the body. I t  may not do th is in a 
moment, but when it continues for years in its  devitalizing  
and depressing way it will succeed in producing some kind of 
a physical collapse. I t  can be affirmed in the m ost positive 
sense that a human beiDg can have faculties, or more prop
erly speaking, sentimental faculties, in such a relatively  too 
strong degree, that they will, positively destroy the body 
through imagination. A combination of this kind can be 
made up fundamentally of Cautiousness, A pprobativeness, 
Spirituality and Veneration with very weak faculties o f H u
man Nature, Causality, Hope, Self-esteem, Com bativeness, 
and Firmness. Let us stop and consider a m om ent the  kind 
of a mental make-up one would be in with H um an N ature, 
Causality, Hope, Combatativeness, Self-esteem and F irm ness 
very weak, and Cautiousness, Spirituality  and V eneration  
and Approbativeness very strong. Such a one w ould a l
most infinitely over-estimate all kinds of insignificant o b 
stacles. He would be a natural pessimist. T he th ree m ost 
depressing human faculties are Veneration, C autiousness 
and Approbativeness. These positively negative one. 
They are depressors in the strongest sense imaginable- 
They are weakness itself. Tliey take hold of one w ith  
fearful apprehension of danger, criticism  and divine w rath. 
They give one fear of God, people and the bridges th a t 
are never crossed. They posit'vely paralyze by th e ir  de- 

Continued on page 137
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DEPEND UPON MERIT.
The majority of hum >n kind are very short sighted. 

Very few have yet attaiued that raeutal breadth and height 
that enables them to clearly realize that they can cheat 
themselves.

We are very confident that the vast majority daily 
cheat themselves. They do not do this intentionally. 
Tney do it because of lack of a true grasp on life. The 
majority in one way or another are superficial. They 
will iu some kind of a way make use of superficial aids.

In the first place they are incliued to take the so-called 
easiest course. They have no course of development. 
“ Any way to  get there" is their motto. This is the w-rrst 
kind of self cheating. Human life in any substantial sense 
is a matter of inherent worth and growth. We may in
herit considerable worth but to get more worth we must 
grow. We cannot get it  any other way and we cannot 
grow unless we make special effort. Special effort is the 
requirement of growth.

Again, there are many who depend upon some title in
stead of upon inherent ability and force of character. They 
must have some external superficial support. All who 
depend upon titles, degrees aud diplomas positively cheat 
themselves. The best institution in the world is apt to do

one much harm by honoring him with a diploma or with a 
degree. This may not always be true because there are 
those who have sufficient capacity and strength of charac
ter to realize that proficiency is a subjective instead of an 
objective matter.

Life is too serious an affair to be handled as the majority 
handle it. I t  is too serious to depend upon any one else /or 
anything one ought to do.

I t  is too serious to depend upon Christ for forgiveness of 
our sins.

I t  is too serious to depend upon a priest to accomplish 
the same purpose.

I t  is too serious to depend upon anything but actual 
character development.

One ought to be responsible for his own nature. He 
ought to be held responsible for it, not in the sense of .pun
ishment but in the kindly sense that to be held responsible 
for his own nature is fo r  his own best development. .

All, then, who depend upon any and all others or 
any kind of title or support are unavoidably cheating 
themselves.

THE ELEMENTS OF INTELLECTUAL PROGRESS.
Human nature is made up of fundamental elements. 

Their localization in the brain has been distinctly learned. 
We know now wbat they are and where to look for them; 
hence we can study them in the most practical way.

They are usually inherited in very different degrees of 
strength. I f  some are very strong and some are very weak 
it causes a certain mental proportion. This unequal devel
opment in the different peoples will distinctly account for 
the dominant characteristics, talents and customs of the race, 
nationality or tribe. In  o ther words, the institutions of a 
people correspond w ith the relative development of these in 
their mental constitution. I f  certain elements predominate 
in a tribe, there will be certain talents, characteristics and 
productions. Institutions of all kinds w ill be instituted ac
cordingly. In fact, these elements are the makers of human 
history. They have done all tha t the race has done.

They are very different in nature. No two are exactly 
alike. In fact, fundamentally opposite elements exist iD the 
constitution of human nature. This will explain when 
dearly and fully understood the tendencies of different peo
ple.

Certain elements may predominate. I f  they do pre
dominate they will tend an individual or a country in one 
direction principally. In  all countries there are dominant 
faculties. This distinguishes one people from another. Some 
of these elements are conservative. Others are radical. 
Some wish to go forward while others wish to stand still In 
a healthy, natural sense there is not a single element that 
wishes to go backward. Retrogression is not natural to the 
human. Degeneracy is not a natural fact.

I t  may be a circumstantial fact. I t  may be a decade or 
time fact. In  other words, degeneracy may be possible at a 
certain stage. I t  may be possible to-day, but it is not a con
stitutional, inherent, natural fact. There is not a single ele
ment of human nature th a t has a natural tendency to retro
gression. I t  is the misuse while learning to use properly, 
that causes degeneracy. The constitution of human nature 
and the plan of the universe leaves the human to learn how 
to live. W e are not constituted to  simply live instinctively, 
as does the animal.

No human being can reach anything akin to mental ma
turity by following an instinctive faculty as does the animal 
The plan of human life, if there be a plan, is such that 
we are compelled to learn how to live by all kinds of strug
gling for existence. The make-up of the human is such that 
this plan naturally fils. In other words, the plan of human 
life is in accord with the constitution of man and compels
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him to learn how to handle his own elements while learning 
how he has a varied experience. A great deal of effort, vi
tality and life is the cost of learning how to live. I f  one 
but looks baok over the history of the human race as nearly 
as it can be grasped he can see the tremendous cost of the 
present attainment and development of the highest civiliza
tion.

There are ehm ents of human nature that look forward. 
They instiuciively reach forw ard. They are progressive in 
their iuherent nature. They yearn for something higher and 
better. To these elements we m ust go for human progress. 
At the same time there are other elements that inhibit these. 
If the progressive elements are not predominant in a people, 
the inhibitory or hold-back elements necessarily are predom
inant. This is true of China to-day. The conservative, 
hold-back, unprogressive elements dominate the Chinese as a 
people.

One cao get a t the true  psychology of each people by un
derstanding these fundam ental elements. Some of these ele
ments are social. O thers are more nearly selfish in their na
ture. Still others are am bilional. A  comparatively large 
number are intellectual. A  few are esthetic, while others 
are ethical or moral.

Let us take the social elem ents. These are Amativeness, 
C o n ju g a lity , Parental Love, Friendship  and Inhabitiveness. 
These elements relate us to  each other as sexes, to mono
gamie marriage, to  parentage, to  home and to friends. They 
are the domestic elements. They are in and of themselves 
inprogressive. They are inclined to  go neither forward nor 
backward. They are more nearly  standstill elements. They 
like to settle down. T hey like to stay in a certain place. 
They like to build a home. They have no love of the intel
lectual. They are no t inclined to study science. They do 
not care to travel. T hey are, properly  speaking, the facul
ties of reproduction and parentage with all of the require
ments of home.

ih e  constitution of hum an natnre is so fundamentally 
multiple that it  can come in to  conflict w ith itself; in other 
words, fundamental elem ents fight. They struggle for the 
mastery. Some tend one way, some another. The strong 
elements in association w ith environm ent finally determine 
the way in which one goes.

Certain faculties dislike to  move. The are settled facul
ties. They are a ttracted  to  a place. T hey are the opposite 
of the migratory, p redatory  and changeful. W e have cer
tain faculties th a t bold us to  th a t which is established. They 
hold us to precedent. T hey hold us to  old customs. They 
hold us to old countries. T hey  hold us to  old institutions of 
all kinds. They are positively in love with these. They 
revere them. In  fact, the  th in g  or the institution must be 
old before it can be venerated. One cannot venerate the 
present very well, no r the fu tu re . W e m ust look backward 
to venerate to any g rea t degree.

Hence there are conflicting elements in humau nature. 
It is a struggle between those who look backward and those 
who look forward— between the progressive and the stand
still elements. T he progressive elem ents reach out, as the 
plant is attracted to ligh t. L igh t w ill a ttrac t plants toward 
it, and the same is true of tru th  and human nature. Cer
tain elements of the hum an constitution are not easily satis
fied. Their very nature is progressive. They have an inhe
rent love of knowledge, im provem ent, development and pro
gress. The four strongest o f these th a t are inherent in the 
mental constitution are Causality Ideality , Construotiveness, 
and Conscientiousness. These four elements m ight be said 
to be the progressive quarte t o f human nature.

Causality is that inheren t faculty  that tries to get 
at the cause of all th ings. I t  is the cause-seeking element. 
It is that element th a t is positively dissatisfied with any 
state of knowledge in which i t  does not understand the 
cause. I t  is the m ost progressive elem ent of the intellect

ual side of human nature. I t  is continually, incessantly 
seeking causes. I t  forever wants logical foundation for all 
things. I t  is dissatisfied with imperfect knowledge of the 
law of things. I t studies and studies and studies all sides of 
nature to get at causes. I t  studies physical science to find 
out causes. I t  studies geology y to find out causes. I t  stud
ies astronomy to find out causes. I t  even studies theosophy 
to learn causes. I t  studies psychology to find out causes.
I t  is the predominant element of John Fisk. I t  was a large 
element in Henry George. I t  is a dominant element in 
Herbert Spencer. I t  was a strong element in Huxley. I t  
is the element that led Newton. I t  was insatiably strong in 
old Galileo. I t  was one of the leaders of Copernicus. I t  
had a powerful influence in the mental make-up of old Plato.
I t was Socrates’ dominant element.

Ideality in another sense is just as insatiable. I t is an 
extremely difficult element to satisfy.

Add to this an overwhelmingly strong love of truth, 
which springs from an innate development of Conscientious
ness and one instinctively wants the truth. He wants noth
ing but the truth. The true truthseeker is one with Con
scientiousness predominant. He does not then want any 
error. He does not want anything that is biased. In  other 
words, he is free to seek truth, regardless of the consequen
ces. Many of nur truth-seekers are narrow. Their wish is 
father to their thought. The true truth-seeker is one with 
sufficient Conscientiousness to rise above personality, kin, 
country and prejudices.

The intellectual faculties constitute only one side of the 
constitution of Human Nature. In and of themselves, they 
always desire information. They might be said to be posi
tively progressive human elements. I t  matters not what 
race they are found in, they are exactly the same in 
nature.

But in some kind of a way they must become stronger in 
a relative sense than the feelings, passions and sentiments— 
what jjj termed emotions. I t  is to these fundamental feel
ings that we must go for the sources of prejudice and in tel
lectual restraint.

It is impossible for the intellectual faculties to act freely 
with the emotional faculties predominant. Instead of reach
ing out for the truth in a direct manner they will, when the 
emotional elements predominate, be compelled to  learn so 
much or go so far and no farther. They are simply inhibit
ed by the unintellectual sentiments.

These sentiments may be social, selfish and religious. 
W hatever they are, they are, with the exception of Consci
entiousness, narrow; in other words, they hinder intellectual 
freedom. They direct the intellectual faculties into certain 
channels. They take the intellectual faculties and make 
them do certain kinds of thought work.

For instance, if one has the commercial elements dom- 
' inant, these elements will take the intellectual faculties 
and make them work—not in a scientific, literary or phil
osophical direction—but in commercial planning. The in 
tellectual faculties will be used simply for commercial 
scheming. This is the condition of a m ajority  of the A m er
ican people to-day. This is the commercial age. There is 
more religious and moral freedom than commercial free
dom. The intellect is bound, restricted, inhibited  by 
commercial domiuancy. Acquisitiveness is the central ele
ment of commercial life. I f  it  predominates in the  men
tal constitution the intellectual faculties are not perm itted  
the highest degree of freedom. Nearly all th e ir  innate 
and the innate vital powers in general are used up in  the 
wear and tear of commercial thought. F o r instance, take 
one who is engaged in commercial speculation. T ake a 
board of trade man. He is dominated principally by the  
commercial elements. They take his intellectual faculties 
and compel them to work probably nine tim es m ore in a 
commercial direction than in anything purely intellectual.

s'!
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The whole history of the human race shows us that the 
iutelieotual faculties are rather late to reach supremacy in 
the constitution of a people. - We might say that there is 
no civilization yet where the intellectual faculties as a 
division of human nature positively predominate. - We 
are yet dominated by our social, selfish, ambitional and 
religious sentiments. Tbe intellectual production has some 
kind of a sentimental or selfish bias. The intellectual 
faculties, in other words, are not only held in abeyance 
but are in many ways thwarted. They are compelled to do 
that which they naturally largely dislike.

One may have an intense love of the study of science 
and yet find that to gratify this he must first obtain that 

' which will enable him to physically, socially and gener
ally exist. Intellectual freedom is largely a bread and 
butter question. That people who first attain sufficient 
intellectual freedom or strength to think independently of 
the sentiments, will make the most rapid progress. If 
these intellectual faculties were free they would simply 
learn freely; in other words, they would simply investi
gate the principles of nature and life without any 
restraint. They would not be dominated and compelled 
to work for a given end but would be free to learn so 
far as their natural tendency is concerned. Their natural 
tendency is to learn the principles of all life. To make it 
very clear, their range would include the free intellectual in
vestigation of physical science, mechanical and mathemat
ical science, all intellectual philosophy, and a great deal of 
psychology. For instance, the study of anthropology coaid 
be carried on by these faculties in an unbiased way if some 
of these other sentiments that have their localization back 
under the hair were not in the ascendency. Just as sure as 
some of these sentiments predominate will we have all kinds 
of isms, ologies, etc., that are man-made. In other words, 
they will largely be unreliable. They will be fractional in
vestigations at least. A hobbiest is one who has some sen
timent dominant in his mental constitution. He may be an 
economio hobbiest. He may be a sociological hobbiest. He 
may be a marriage hobbieBt. He may be an idealistic hob
biest. He may be a spiritualistic hobbiest. If he is any 
kind of a hobbiest his sphere is comparatively narrow and is 
always dominated by some sentiment—that is, one or the 
fundamentally emotional sentiments or passional elements of 
his mental constitution predominates.

W H A T’S IN A NAME?
There is exceedingly little in any name. A t the same 

time, names are very big things to the majority of people. 
Names are all-important to those who do not think.

The name Phrenology is of very little value. I t  is only 
a name and a rather narrow one at that. This word is very 
differently regarded. That which it is the name of would 
be of just as much value without the name at all. In fact 
a name often stands in the way of the advancement of a 
science.

The science of man that is commonly known by the term 
Phreuology is incomparably greater than the name. Phre
nology is, strictly speaking, a fundamental psychology. 
Then it is a fundamental physiology. I t  is also a funda
mental anatomy. I t is a fundamental biology because the 
three last-named are the direct productions of phrenology 
proper.

In the firBt place, Phrenology is a fundamental psychol
ogy because it is systematized and verified knowledge of the 
faculties that constitute the human mind and all of their 
states and powers. About all that is known about the hu
man mind comes up under the head Phrenology. It is the 
only fundamental psychology. This is so because it is the 
only science of mind that deals with fundamental elements. 
Mind is made up of specific and fundamental elements.

Phrenology is the science of these elements. It is the sui- 
ence of their nature, location and powers. This includes all 
that is known by the word “ consciousness.” I t  is a most def
inite science of consciousness.

Then it is a definite science of concentration, imagina
tion, perception, memory, thought, feeling, and will.

I t  is a fundamental, specific science of all kinds of hu
man talent and disposition.

I t is the science of human nature in the most funda
mental and exact sense. I t is not a science of only one side 
of human nature but of all sides.

I t is a science of the vital side of human nature and all 
of its anatomical, physiological, temperamental and biolog
ical divisions. This makes it* too, a science fundamentally of 
body.

I t is the scienoe of the quality of the body, of the growth 
of the body, of the shape of the body.

I t is a science of temperament because temperament is 
simply a predominant condition of certain faculties of the 
mind which build a predominant condition of the body usu
ally called temperament.

Temperament, however, is mental in tbe first place and 
physical in tbe second. No physical condition of a natural 
kind can exist without there first existing a mental condi
tion. No vital faculties, no vital system. No motive facul
ties, no motive system. No faculties at all no body what
ever. All latent, formative, building and organizing power 
is in faculty. Faculties constitute the soul or miud. If 
some of these faculties are predominant at birth then they 
will build up a correspondingly unbalanced brain, face and 
body. This some would call a physical temperament. In a 
sense this is true but it is only in a secondary sense. A 
physical temperament is alway the product of a mental tem
perament. Temperament is in the mental constitution first. 
To make this overwhelmingly clear, if all of the human race 
had thirty-nine faculties highly developed and three—De
structiveness, Combativeness and Firmness—negatively de
veloped, there would not be a single motive temperament. 
There oould not be a predominant motive temperament in 
any man, woman or child w ithout a predominance of one 
or more of these three faculties.

The physical side of Phrenology then is only one side, 
even if it is an important side, and no human body can 
be explained in its structure, temperament and quality with
out clearly understanding what is called Phrenology.

Phrenology is nothing more or less in its most complete 
sense than a natural human science. Consider the term care
fully— “ Human Science.” There is nothing necessarily 
arbitrary, artificial, superficial, man-made, imaginary or 
theoretical about Phrenology There need not be any more 
of this than there is about anatomy and physiology. Phren
ologists have simply found the natural elements of m m. 
They have learned the functions of these. They have localized 
them. The physiologists have done tbe same with the body. 
They have found the natural organs that constitute the body. 
They have found the locations of these and their functions. 
Physiology and anatomy are perfectly natural. Phrenology 
is just as natural because it stands in the same relation to the 
mind or soul that anatomy and physiology do to tbe body. 
I t  is simply a scienoe of the mental man or woman. In other 
words, it is a science of that which some call being. I t  is a 
science of that which some call soul. I t  is a science of that 
which others call mind. To make it  exceedingly clear it is a 
science of everything that is mental or metaphysical. All 
that comes under the head of human nature, soul, mind, 
spirit, or being, Phrenology is the science of. I t  is a natural 
science of these. I t  might be put definitely by saying it is a 
science of the natural elements of mind, soul, human nature 
or being. I t  is not only a science but a fundamental one. 
Probably it would be better to call it an elemental scienoe of 
man. Man is made up of fundamental, mental elements.
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Phrenology is the science of these elements. Therefore it is 
sn elemental science of all that can be called man.

Strictly speaking, however, it is just as much a science of 
the body on the other side. These faculties build the body. 
The office of the human body is to enable all of the faculties 
to manifest; in other words, the complete purpose of the 
human body is to enable the faculties that constitute the 
mind to grow, act learn, e tc ., and completely express them
selves. The body is for the entire mind. I t has no other 
purpose in any degree whatever. The body is simply organ
ized for the whole mind. In  every natural case it can he 
organized only as complete as is the organizer. No physical 
organism will ever be superior to the mental organizer of it. 
The mental builder is at least always equal to its building. 
Mind and body must in the very nature of things be exactly 
equal in every normal case. W hen one has reached his 
zenith his body will correspond in an active sense with his 
mind. When he is in infancy his body may not represent 
his mind in an active sense but it  does represent it in a latent 
sense. In old age the body may not represent the mind be
cause it has begun to fail. Then it is very much like an old 
stalk on which has grown a new ear of corn. The old stalk 
will decay and still the new ear of corn is not dead. The 
old stalk will be perfectly dead but it has performed its mis
sion. It has produced a new ear in which are all of its life 
forces. One may use the body and attain a high degree of 
spiritual development but simply because the body decays 
and no longer completely represents the soul or mind or 
spirit it is not necessary to come to the conclusion that the 
mind itself must decay along with it. If materialism were true 
this would be a fact but it is not any more necessarily a 
fact than for the new ear of corn to die with the old stock.

PLEASANT PRESCRIPTIONS.
One word, you hypochondriac;

Let nature heal your woes.
If you are blue, despondent,

Just call on Dr. Bose.
With thorns, mayhap he’ll lance you,

But then, to heal the smart,
He’ll charm you with his beauty 

Aod sweetness rare impart.

If appetite is flagging,
Just call on D r. Green.

He’ll take you through the meadows 
W here beauties rare are seen.

He’ll give you the green-leaf tonic 
And spices from the wood.

One treatm ent will convince you 
His medicine is good.

Mayhap ennui afflicts you;
Go call on Dr. Lark

(You’ll find him in the meadows)
And to his music hark.

He’ll tell you of the woodland,
Breathe secrets of the hills,

And listening to  his sweetest notes 
W ill vanish all your ills.

Therefore I  am repeating:
Let nature cure your woes.

There’s healing in the meadows;
There’s health bid in the rose.

Go revel in the gladness 
That’s rampant in the hills,

And flowers, birds and beauty 
W ill rob you of your ills.
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GOOD AND BAD IMAGINATION.
A FCNDAMENTAI, EXPOSITION.

Continued from  page 133.

pressing, negative, fearful effects. This can he just as 
true as I have said when the faculties of Combativeness, 
Self-esteem, Firmness, Hope, Human Nature and Causality 
are weak. By means of the last named faculties, one can 
stand up and courageously, self-reliantly, intelligently fight 
the battle of life. When Veneration, Cautiousness and 
Approbativeness are predominant, with these other facul
ties weak, one thinks that everything is against him. He 
concludes that God, mau and probably the devil is against 
him. This can all come about because of the false imagin
ation that these faculties produce.

Suppose we take Approbativeness itself. It is product
ive of a great deal of the most silly and foolish imagination. 
Unless it is understood and watched closely by the other 
faculties it will imagine all kinds of slights and neglects when 
none were intended. It simply overestimates all that is said 
against one. It will make a balloon, as it were, out of a 
bubble. For instance, it is the center of jealousy. Let one 
with this faculty dominant in connection with either Friend
ship, Conjugality or Amativeness, become jealous, and it 
will set his mental machinery to work and produce in the 
imagination a great deal of fear of being superceded, of be
ing cast aside, or of being neglected, of being outrivaled, 
or being deceived, of the other party beiDg false when 
there may he no basis for it whatever except in the un
regulated excitement of those four faculties in connection 
with intellect.

Another way in which this faculty leads to false imagin
ation of a very different kind, is in a professional way. 
Those young men who have this faculty large may he arous
ed by some speaker who is eloquent especially in dwelling 
upon the prospective possibilities of young men and he may 
arouse in them an imaginative picture of reaching the White 
House by thoroughly exciting this faculty. However, this 
is not a very bad kind of imagination. It may lead to 
progress. In another direction it may lead to failure, de
ception and death. It has in more than one instance. Sup
pose a young lady has a large faculty of Approbativeness 
and some natural elocutional talent, she may have this fac
ulty so aroused in her mental make-up that she looks in 
prospect away ahead to the time she will become a dramatic 
star. If there were a probable basis for realizing this there 
would not be so mnch danger but as many young people have 
little or no discrimination they may be falsely aronsed in 
this regard to that degree that defeat will so overcome them 
that depravity or death is the result.

We have now given many types of adverse imagination 
—that kind of imagination that is against one. Let us take 
up some forms of imagination that are not so reprehens
ible. In the first place, nearly all the intellectual imagina
tion is good in itself. It leads to mental growth. If one 
had only intellect and little of the other faculties back of it 
he would make comparatively little progress. All I wish to 
have you understand is that intellect is the Supreme Court 
of the mental constitution. It is principally so. We can
not weigh anything without intellect'. Consideration is 
absolutely out of the question unless we have some degree 
of intellect

To make the best kind of imagination let us start with a 
strong faculty of Human Nature. This is the central ele
ment of human sagacity—that general power as it is called 
that gives one an acute awareness of his own nature and acts, 
without any scientific knowledge, comes from the elemental 
faculty of Human Nature principally. If this faculty is 
strong one will have that acute, penetrating, discriminating , 
intellectual insight into self that will largely permit him to
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im agine and  y e t be aw are o f  how  m uch hie im ag in a tio n  
rune over th e  b o rderland  o f  th e  n o rm al in to  th e  ab n o rm al. 
In  o th e r  w ords, consciousness to  be  very  re liab le  m u st be 
gu ided  p rin c ip a lly  by H um an N a tu re  in c o n ju n c tio n  w ith  
C ausality . I f  we add to  these  tw o , C om parison  an d  p u t 
these th ree  facu lties a t  th e  helm  o f  o u r im a g in a tiv e  sh ip , so 
th a t  we know  w here we a re  g o in g , w h a t w e a rc  g o in g  fo r, 
how fast we are  go ing , and  th e  fo rces th a t  a re  m o v in g  us, 
then  we can le t th e  re ins loose an d  a llo w  im a g in a tio n  to  do  
h er best. T hen w e are  se lf-re g u la tiv e , se lf-g u id in g , d isc rim 
inative , self-conscious, im ag in a tiv e  m en a n d  w om en. I f  
these th ree  facu lties  are  w eak, how ever, no  one  can  g u id e  h is  
im agination . l ie  does n o t g u id e  it. T h en  be  w ill be  s im p ly  
a  b lind  im ag inative  in s tru m en t. H e  w ill n o t  be ra t io n a l  a t  
all. R a tio n a lity  can be a  fa c t  on ly  w hen th ese  th re e  fa c u l
ties lead o r  a t  leas t keep up w ith  th e  re s t. W h e n  th e  o th e r  
facu lties run  over these , ra t io n a lity  is d e s tro y e d . T h e n  a ll  
k inds o f  m ania«, illusions, d e lusions, h a llu c in a tio n s  an d  d e 
cep tions oucur. T h en , acco rd in g  to  th e  s tr e n g th  o f  th e  
o th e r  passions and  em otions, w ill o n e  fo rm  fa lse  im a g in a 
tions. T h is  L w an t understo o d  v e ry  c lea rly .

T o  save y o u rse lf  fro m  a ll  k in d s  o f  fa lse  im a g in a tio n s , 
le t these  th ree  facu lties  s ta n d  in f ro n t .  T h e y  a re  th e  p ro p e r  
leaders. T h ey  a re  th e  p ro p e r h e a d lig h t. D o  n o t  m isu n d e r
stand  me. I s im ply  w an t these  to  b e  in  f ro n t  b u t  d o  n o t 
w ant an y  o f  th e  o th e rs  to  be d es tro y ed . I do  n o t  c a re  ho w  
la rg e  any facu lty  is so these  a re  la rg e r . I f  th e y  can  b e  in  
th e  lead , then  im ag in a tio n  can d o  i ts  b es t o r  i t s  w o rs t. So 
long as i t  can n o t rid e  ro u g h ly  o v e r th e se  th re e  fa c u ltie s  an d  
p roduce  uusoum iness o f  in te lle c t, i r ra t io n a l i ty  is  n o t  d a n g e r 
ous. J u s t  as su re ly , how ever, a s  a n y  o f  th e  e m o tio n s  o r  
fee lin g s o r  facu lties  can  dow n th ese  th re e  so su re ly  w ill som e 
form  o f e ith e r  d e lu s io n , d e ra n g e m e n t o r  in sa n ity  ta k e  place. 
B y  m eans o f  these  th re e  fa c u ltie s  o n e  can  g e t  a  fu n d a m e n ta l 
g ra sp  o f  th e  m ake-up  o f  th e  co m p o s itio n  o f th e  h u m au  m in d . 
W e o u g h t to  u n d e rs ta n d  th e  e lem en ts  o f  w h ich  w e a re  co m 
posed as w ell as w e u n d e rs tan d  o n r  a  b  c’s. I f  w e  u n d e r 
sta n d  d is t in c tly  th e  fu n c tio n  a n d  d a n g e r  a n d  te n d e n c y  o f  
each  one  o f  th e  e lem en ts  o f  w h ich  w e a re  com p o sed  w e 
w ould be  in fin ite ly  sa fe r  as a  p eo p le  th a n  we n o w  a re . T h is  
know led g e  le t roe say  is  o u r  b es t p ro te c to r ,  o n r  b e s t  p h y s i
c ian . T o  p ro te c t o u rse lv es  a g a in s t  o u rse lv es  is  to  h a v e  these  
th re e  facu ltie s  s tro n g  en o u g h  to  k n o w  w h a t w e a re  a n d  to  
t j  u n d e rs tan d  a ll s ta te s  o f  co n sc io u sn ess t h a t  co m es f ro m  ac 
tio n  o f  o u r  w o n d e rfu lly  d iv ersified  a n d  m any-sided  m a k e -u p .

“ SKULL CHANGES."
“The gradually increasing weight of the brain and skull 

in man must have influenced the development of the support
ing.spinal column, more especially while he was becoming 
erect. As this change of position was being brought about, 
the internal pressure of the brain will also have influenced 
the form of the skull; for many facts show easily how the 
skull is thus affected. Ethnologists believe that it is modi
fied by the kind of cradle in which infants sleep. Habitual 
spasms of the muscles, and a cicatrix from a severe burn, 
have permanently modified the facial bones. In young per
sons whose heads have become fixed, either sideways or back
ward, owing to disease, one of the two eyes has changed its 
position, and the shape of the skull has been altered appar
ently by the pressure of the brain in a new direction. I 
have shown that with long-eared rabbits, even so trifling a 
cause as the lopping forward of one ear, drags forward al
most every bone of the skull on that side; so that the bones 
on the opposite side no longer strictly correspond. Lastly, 
if any animal were to increase or diminish much in general 
size, without any change in its mental powers, or if the 
mental powers were to be much increased or diminished, 
withont any great change in the size of the body, the shape 
of the skull would almost certainly be altered. I infer this

from  my observations on dom estic  rabbits, some kinds of 
which have becom e very m uch la rg e r than  the wild animals 
while o thers have re ta ined  nearly  the  same size, but in both 
cases the  brain has been m uch reduced relatively to the size 
o f  the  body. N ow  I  was a t  first very m uch surprised on 
finding th a t in  all these rab b its  the  skull had become eluio.- 
ated o r dolichocephalic  ; fo r  instance, o f two skulls of nearly 
equal b read th , th e  one from  a  wild ra b b it and the  other from 
a  large  dom estic  k ind , th e  fo rm er was 3.15 and the latter 
4.3 inches in len g th . O ne o f th e  m ost m arked distinctions 
in d ifferen t races o f  men is th a t  the  sku ll in some is elong. 
ated  and in o thers rou n d ed ; and here  th e  explanation sug
gested  by  the  case o f th e  ra b b its  m ay hold good; for Welu- 
ke r finds th a t  “ sh o rt m en incline  m ore to  bracbycepbalv, 
and ta ll men to  d o lichocepbaly ;”  and ta ll men may be com- 
pared  w ith th e  la rg e r and  longer-bodied  rab b its, all of which 
have e longated  sku lls, o r  a re  do lichocephalic .

F rom  these  severa l fac ts  we can understand, to  a cer
ta in  e x ten t, the  m eans by  w hich  the  g re a t size and more or 
less rounded  fo rm  o f  th e  sk u ll have  been acquired by man; 
and these a re  ch arac te rs  em in en tly  d is tin c tiv e  of him in 
com parison w ith th e  lo w er an im a ls .’’— Extract from, the 
“Descent of Man," by Charles liarwin.

THE ABSURDITY OF MATERIALISM.
I f  m a te r ia l is m  w e re  t r u e  t h e  h u m a n  b ra in  w ould  have to 

b e  o n e  o f  th e  m o s t  w o n d e r fu l  o rg a n s  c o n c e iv a b le . T hen  the 
b ra in  c o u ld  n o t  b e  w h a t i t  is  n o w . A ll  k n o w , w h o  know  any- 
th in g  a b o u t  th e  b r a in  a t  a l l ,  t h a t  th e  m a te r ia l  o f  i t  is  very 
m u c h  a lik e . W h ile  i t  is  a  v e ry  c o m p le x  o rg a n ism , a t  the 
sa m e  t im e  i t  w o n ld  h a v e  to  b e  c o m p le x  in  a  very different 
sense, i f  m a te r ia l ism  w e re  t r u e .

W h e n  w e s tu d y  th e  b o d y  w e  f in d  t h a t  e v e ry  d is t in c t  feat
u re  r e q u ire s  a  c o r re s p o n d in g ly  d i s t in c t  o rg a n . T h e  body S  
m a d e  u p  la rg e ly  o f  d i s t in c t  o rg a n s . T h e  func'ions o f these 
o rg a n s  demand th e  g r e a t  d if fe re n c e  in  t h e i r  m ake-up.

T h e  v e ry  n a tu r e  o f  r e s p i r a t io n  d e m a n d s  an  o rg a n  lik e  the 
lu n g . T h e  v e ry  n a tu r e  o f  c i r c u la t io n  d e m a n d s  an  o rgan  like 
th e  h e a r t . T h e  n a tu r e  o f  s ig h t  d e m a n d s  a n  o rg a n  lik e  the 
ey e . H e n c e  w e n o w  h a v e  a  b o d y  m a d e  u p  o f  v e ry  differi-nt 
o rg a n s .

If materialism were true tbe human brain would have to 
be made up of organs just as different in quality and struc
ture as tbe stomach, liver, lung, nose, eye or ear. To 
perform absolutely different functions would require abso
lutely different organs in material and molce-up. There is no 
basis in reason, science, logic or philosophy for a convolu
tion of brain, made up of almost exactly the same kind of 
cells, fibers, veins and arteries, to perform an absolutely dis
tinct function like that of Destructiveness and another con
volution of brain so exactly like the first that no difference 
in quality can be found with a microscope, to perform the 
function of Benevolence. I t  would be just as easy for the 
stomach to perform the function of respiration, if material
ism were a fact, as for any part of tbe brain to perform the 
function of another facnlty. One is just as possible and just as 
reasonable as the other. There is not any more difference 
between seeing and hearing than between Acquisitiveness and 
Spirituality. In fact there is not as much difference. If 
materialism were true the brain would have to be composed 
of organs that are just as different in make-up and quality 
as are the organs of tbe body. In other words, it would 
have to have one organ like a stomach, another like the lung, 
another like the liver, and another like the heart, and so on. 
The body has to have these to perform its physicaliunctions 
and yet they are hot as different in their nature as are the 
faculties of the mind. If mind were but a product of brain, 
to produce the various kindr. of mind that we know are real
ities, would require just as much difference in tbe brain 
organs, if not more, than is now found in bodily organs.
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What the Human Brain would have to be if Materalism were True.

How anyone can conceive of a certain section of the brain 
getting angry, simply because it is brain and another section 
of the brain exactly like the other in quality, laughing and 
enjoying the comical, is inconceivable, unless there is an 
absolute difference in the make-np of the two brain sections. 
All physiologists know that the brain is made np of cells and 
fibers that are very similar throughout the whole brain and 
that the arteries and veins that permeate the whole brain 
are the same. For materialism to be a fact then 
it would be necessary for the brain to be made np 
of forty-two organs as distinctly different in their na
ture as the nose, the ear, the heart, the stomach or 
the liver. This is a necessity in the body outside of

the brain. If it is a necessity in the body there is not the 
slightest foundation to come to the conclusion that it is not 
a necessity in the brain. For the rest of the body to be 
made up of distinct organs that are very different in quality, 
substance and make-np, as can be seen by comparing the 
stomach with the heart, and this to hold good np to the very 
brain itself and then stop, is the most overwhelming absurd
ity if materalism be trne. The very diversity of human 
nature demands, if materialism be true, that the brain be 
made up of organs as different as those of the body. Other
wise the evidence is all in favor of the mind being some
thing in itself and not merely a function of matter.
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HUMAN AGREEABLENESS.
This is a big word, i t  may mean mnoh or little, accord

ing to one’s view-point. Taken in its entirety, it means 
considerable. I t  covers considerable ground; iu other words, 
it  bas several roots. I t  springs from at least seven disiinot 
faculties. I t  may be said, then, to be well planted iu human 
nature. I t  is a compound of seven fundamental soul ele
ments. I t  has heretofore been used as a term or name for 
one human faculty. I t  therefore has been misleading. I t  
has misled a great many. The only way to make it funda
mentally clear is by means of the fundamental analysis 
of it.

When analyzed it is found to be oomposed of the facul
ties of Suavity, Approbativeness, Friendship, Amativeness, 
Parental Love, Veneration and Benevolenoe. W hen these 
faculties are predominant and all blended together one may 
be said to be positively agreeable. He will be agreeable to 
both sexes and children. This will make all-around agree- 
ableness.

He will be blandly agreeable by means of Suavity.
Kindly agreeable by means of Benevolenoe.
Deferentially agreeable by means of Veneration.
Approvingly agreeable by means of Approbativeness.
Socially agreeable by means of the faculty of Friend

ship.
Sexually agreeable by means of the faculty of Amativo- 

ness.
Fatherly or motherly agreeable by means of Parental 

Love.
These faculties excepting Suavity relate directly to oth

ers. Amativeness relates to the opposite sex and makes 
one sex largely agreeable to  the other. Friendship relates to 
both sexeB and makes one agreeable so far as being friendly

is concerned to all others who have the same faculty. Pa‘. 
rental Love relates to children and makes one agreeable to 
children.

Approbativeness relates to both sexes of any age and 
therefore like Friendship makes one agreeable for the pur
pose of being approved in return.

Veneration makes one agreeable in a deferential, rever
ential, respeotful sense.

Benevolence makes one agreeable in a kindly, tender, 
sympathetic sense.

Tin so six faculties all largely developed, without the fao- 
uliy «if Suavity (usually called Agreeableness) would make 
one a very agreeable person to the m ajority of the human 
family. I t  is true such a person would not be suave or bland 
in manner and tone of voice, but he would be very kind, 
deferential, approving, friendly, parental and magnetical, 
The faculty of Suavity does not iu itself necessarily make 
one agreeable. I t  simply makes one suave in tone of voice 
especial 1)’. This faculty has no reference directly to persons. 
Those who have it  large w ill talk  smoothly not only to an
other person but w ill talk suavely to  a horse, cat or pig. 
The faculty of Suavity simply causes one to use Suavity not 
for the purpose of pleasing or being agreeable but simply 
because the faculty is large. One is not necessarily kind to 
be agreeable bu t simply beoause he is kind and that makes 
him agreeable to th a t degree. One is not necessarily agree
able b< cause he is endowed w ith a large faculty of Suavity. 
He is simply suave in tone of voice and, so far as the tone of 
voice in this respect is concerned, can be called agreeable he 
is agreeable, but he is not necessarily so in any intentional 
sense. I f  Suavity itself is agreeable to any one then he will 
be agreeable th a t far. I f  he is very strong in this faoulty 
and deficient in the six others he w ill not be agreeable to 
many because he w ill be exceedingly unpopular in any warm 
hearted, affectionate, magnetical sense.

The reason I would not pu t M irthfulness in as an agree
able faculty is that the function of this faculty is not to please. 
M irthfulness directly does not have any relation to any other 
person. Benevolence, V eneration, Approbativeness, Friend
ship, Amativeness and Paren tal Love being small, one with 
seven degrees of M irthfulness would not be agreeable at all. 
He might be comical but .not agreeable. So general agree
ableness in its full, complete meaning, may be summed up as 
the to tality  of these seven faculties. N ot very many have 
these all largely developed, hence they are only partially 
agreeable.

W e would advise our readers to consider these seven fac
ulties and if they wish to  tell in advance an agreeable party 
and where one is most highly developed in agreeableness, 
study the localization of these seven faculties and ascertain 
as nearly as possible how strongly they are developed. Iu 
this way they can tell where anyone’s agreeableness comes 
from and what kind it  is and how much there is.

TWELVE GOLDEN RULES FOR BOYS.
1. Hold in tegrity  sacred.
2. Observe good manners.
3. Endure trials patiently.
4. Be prom pt in all things.
5. M ate good acquaintances.
0. Shun the oompany of the idle.
7. Dare to do righ t, fear to do wrong.
8. W atch carefully over your temper.
0. Never be afraid of being laughed at.

10. F ight life's battle manfully, bravely.
11. Use your leisure moments for study.
13. Sacrifice money rather thau principle.

— Teachers' Advance.
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A^ iln sl Valuable School in Hie World

É
The School of 
Human Nature
Hall 412 Masonic Temple.

M l Tuesday Evening. Students Admitted Any Time.

Single Lessons $ 50c

Terms..
6 Lessons 

10 

20

«4

44

2 . 5 O

3-75
7.00

Children Half Price

S L

Tickets on sale at 317 Inter- 
Ocean Building.

TIT

L. A. VAUGHT, Principal.

SUBJECTS OF LESSONS:
SELF DEVELOPMENT 
NERVOUSNESS 
EXCITABILITY 
ACTIVITY
CONCENTRATION
GENIUS
LYING

CRIMINOLOGY
TEMPERAMENT
QUALITY
RELIGION
PHYSIOLOGY
VITALITY
ENERGY

THOUGHT
LONGEVITY
INTUITION
SELFISHNESS
STABILITY.
PRACTICALITY
BUSINESS TALENT

W

HUMAN NATURE In all its Tendencies, Characteristics. Talents, Powers and Possibilities will be

L A I D  B A R B -------------
So that all may read it and get the best out of themselves and all others.
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Just Issued.
A  N a t u r a l  
C h a r t . . .

E N T I T L E D

“YOU”
By PROF. L. A. VAUGHT.

A  p ro fu s e ly  i l l u s t r a t e d  1 0 0 -p ag e  b o o k , 
c o n t a i n i n g  a  d e f in i te  a n a l y s i s  o f  t h e  
e le m e n t s  o f  y o u r s e l f  a n d  h o w  to  c u l t i v a t e  
a n d  r e g u la t e  th e m ;  e s p e c ia l ly  d e s ig n e d  
f o r  t h e  u s e  o f  e x a m in e r s .

Price, in paper cover, 25 cents.

L. A. VAUG H T
317-318 Inter-Ocean Building1, 

Chicago.

B A C K .........
NUMBERS.

All new subscribers should get 
the back numbers of

| H e a l t h  M a g a z i n e .
»

A Monthly Magazine devoted to 
the Cause and Cure of Disease. 

Price $ i .oo per year.

Teaches hygiene, diet, mechano

therapy, hydro-therapy,and com
mon-sense methods of getting 
and keeping good health. Di
rects attention to unrecognized 
gluttony and superstitious faith 
in the power of drugs to cure. 
Considers disease as a penalty 
for disobeying Nature’s laws, 
and advocates Nature as the 
real healing power.

Edited by W. P. Burke, M. D., at

DR. BURKE’S SANITARIUM,
A ltru r ia , S o n o m a  C o u n ty , C a lifo rn ia .

The Temple of Health 

and Psychic Review.

Edited by Dr J. n. PEEBLES.

THIS is a monthly journal devoted 
to Health, Hygiene, and the vari

ous branches of Occultism. It is 
a champion of Vegetarianism, anti- 
compulsory Vaccination, and other 
live reform movements.

#

SEND FOR SAnPLE COPY.

*

Subscription Price 25  cents a year.

a d d r e ss

Temple of Health Publishing Co-

Battle Creek, Mich.

Gilman faculty.
All the back numbers of ’99 can 

now be obtained.

EXPLANATION.
T h e  M a il C o u rse  o f  I n s t r u c t io n  a n d  

s e v e ra l  o th e r  t h in g s  w e  h a v e  d e s ire d  to  
c o m p le te  h a v e  b e e n  u n a v o id a b ly  p o s t
p o n e d  b a t  n o t  g iv e n  u p .

E d i t o r .

HUMAN NATURE.
A  m o n th ly  m a g a z in e  o f  w o rld -w id e  r e p u te , 

n o w  in  i t s  n i n th  y e a r  o f  p u b l ic a t io n .
D e v o te d  t o  P h re n o lo g y ,  P h y s io g n o m y , 

H e a l th ,  M e d ic a l a n d  S o c ia l  R e fo rm .
E a r n e s t  in  i t s  a d v o c a c y  o f  h u m a n  lib e r ty , 

a n d  a b r e a s t  o f  t h e  a g e  in  p ro g re s s iv e  th o u g h t .

ALLEN HADDOCE, E ditor and  Proprietor.

S u b s c r ip t io n  p r ic e  o n ly  5 0  c e n t s  a  y e a r .  A  
s a m p le  c o p y  w ill  b e  s e n t  BRBB to  r e a d e r s  of 
Hum an  F a c u lt y  w h o  r e q u e s t  su c h  fa v o r  
a n d  e n c lo s e  s ta m p  f o r  p o s ta g e . A d d re ss  P r o p  
H ad d o ck , 1020 M a r k e t  S t . ,  S a il F ra n c is c o ,  
C alifornia.

Tbe Working Teacher’s Library

■
 Under this general title 

has recently been issued 
a collection of five stand* 
ard volumes o f  unex
am p le d  interest and 
value. No other collec
tion so happily coven the 
whole field of pedagogical 
literature or meets so 
fully and satisfactorily 
All the Actual Needs 
of the Public School 
Teacher. The Library 
Contains:—The Theory 
and Practice of Teach
ing. Tbe Teacher in  l i t 

erature, Practical Lessons in  Science, Practical 
Lessons in  Psychology, The Manual of Useful 
Information. Each volume is in  itself a  complete 
study of the subject of which it treats and taken 
together they form a set of five of the most help* 
ml, useful and valuable books ever published for 
the use of teach era. They are endorsed and 
recommended by leading Educators every
where and every teacher who wishes to keep 
thoroughly up to the times should have these 
hooka. Handsomely printed on heavy paper 
and elegantly bound in  uniform style in  twilled 
silk cloth with gilt back and side stamps, 
marbled edges, boxed or sold separately. The 
regular price for this se t is  $6.00, but for the 
next 60 days we are going to make a Special 
Offer Price of only $3.00. This is a grand offer 
that every teacher should not fail to accept. 
Single volumes $1.25. Send for our large illus
trated catalogue, quoting lowest prices on books, 
PRES. Address all orders to

The Saalfielo Publishing Co.,
Pabllshcra and M anufacturers. A K R O N , O H IO .
[The Saalfield Pub. Co is thoroughly reliable.—ED]

Of old, the author, the 
thinker, the 
teacher, were, 
like the mer
chant,
Slaves of the Pen.

The

tandard
I I I S i u i l

i  y v ~
liberated all.
It keeps pace with 
the  flying th o u g h t 
Gives greater free- 
dom to  both brain 
and hand to  do 
More Work and Better Work than ever before.

T H E  New M O D E L .  C M B O O V  T W E N T Y -F IV E  
Y E A R .  O F  E X P E R IE N C E .

I Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict,
144 Madlsoo St , Chicago

When writing* to Advertisers Mention H uman F acu lty .
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Y O U R  H E A D
AND WHAT IS IN IT.

Nos. I, 2, 3,4, 5 and 6 for 75 cents.
T h ey  a re  n e ith e r  ted ious no r tire 

som e, b u t  po in ted , su ggestive  and 
convinc ing . T h ese  booklets contain 
top ics o f v i ta l  in te re s t  tc  hum an 
kind , an d  th e ir  re a d in g  w ill tend  to 
m an ’s b e tte r  u n d e rs tan d in g  of him 
self. T h e y  a re  h ig h ly  educational 
and  are  m ee tin g  w ith  g re a t success.

H u m an  c h a ra c te r  is  th e  m ost im
p o r ta n t  su b je c t know n  to  m an . No 
one can  afford  to  be  w ith o u t them  
fo r  hom e s tu d y  o r  se lf  study.

E v ery o n e  sh o u ld  re ad  No. 5, b e 
cau se  i t  e x p la in s  so th o ro u g h ly  why 
R o bert G. In g e rso ll w as no t a  C hris
t ia n .  A lso  No. 6 , o r W hy we are 
R e lig io u s, a n d  w hy  we h av e  differ
en t re lig io u s  view s.

You w ill find  p len ty  of new 
th o u g h t, w o rth  m a n y  tim es  th e  cost.

M A Y  E . V A U G H T , A u th o r .
L . A . V A U G H T , P u b l is h e r .

Rooms 317-318  Inter-Ocean Building, 
CHICAGO.

Brain is Capital !
Talent is Power !

Skill is Success !

HOW ARE Y O U  ENDOWED
TO  SECURE

WEALTH, HONOR
A N D

HAPPINESS ?

W e a p p ly  P h r e n o lo g y  s c ie n t i f ic a l ly ,  an d  can  
a s s ig n  e a c h  p e r s o n  t o  t h e  r ig h t  p lace  
a n d  t h e  r i g h t  c o m p a n io n s h ip .

For particulars of delineation of character, either 
personally, or from photographs,

Address,

The American Institute 

Of Phrenology.
PRESIDENT, MRS. C. F. WELLS.

Incorporated 1866, by Special Act of New York Legislature.

The annual assembly of the American Institute of Phren
ology will take place Wednesday September 5th, with an eve
ning reception of students and friends.

The course will consist cf about 125 lectures,and will ex
tend over six weeks. Three lectures are given each day, except 
Saturday, when a review of the week’s work is held.

The object of course is to explain the fundamental prin
ciples of Phrenology, Physiognomy, Psychology Physiology, 
Anatomy, Hygiene Heredity, Foods, the Races, the Tempera
ments Brain Dissection, the Objections and Proofs of the old 
and new Phrenology, Mental Therapeutics, the Choice of Pur
suits, Marriage, the History of Phrenology, Animal Magnetism, 
Hypnotism, Psycho Physiology, Elocution, Oratory and Voice 
Culture, and Jurisprudence.

Last year the students had the advantage of the lectures of 
William Hicks, M. D., a physician and medical professor who 
has had practical experience among students on Physiology and 
Anatomy, Insanity, Brain Dissection, and clinical work in 
treating the insane, which proved of great interest to all 
members of the class.

The institute will have the same assistance this year.
The Institute course is recommended to business men and 

women who have daily to come in contact with their employees 
and customers.

It provides help to all professional men and women who 
have to educate the masses.

It proves a guide to parents and teachers, as well as private 
individuals.

For term s of tuition etc., apply to  the Sectary, care of Fowler & 
W ells Co. No. 37 Bast 3 is t Street, New York City.

T H E  L I T E R A R Y
n ir .P  iss,,e(iI U  1 gg Illustrated.

••All th e  Periodicals in O ne."

T h k  L it e r a r y  D g ie s t  has taken the highest rank as a 
weekly review of current thought at home and abroad, in the 
realms of literature, art, science, religion, politics, sociology, 
travel, discovery, business, etc: Its contents are selected and 
translated from the world’s choicest periodical literature, and 
are given partly in summary, partly in direct quotation. Dis
cussion and informa' ion on all sides of important questions are 
given. The contents each week cover a field so diversified as 
to make T h e  L it e r a r y  D ig e s t  indispensable to the busy man 
who desires to keep up with the time, but who lacks the leisure 
for such a task.

OPINIONS FROn AUTHORITIES
E. P . Pow ell, D. D ., in U nity, Chicago: “ Th e  L it 

e r a r y  D ig e s t  is an absolute Necessity to those who would keep 
in line with the progress of thought and achievement. I do 
not see bow any thinking man can get along without it.”

Edw in M arkham , Author of “ The man with the H oe;” 
"Th e  L i t e r a r y  D ig e s t  is one of the two or three most valnable 
journals that comes to my table."

E x -S enato r Jo h n  J .  Ingalls: “ T h e  L it e r a r y  D ig e s t  
enlarges the boundaries of intelligence.”

S en a to r W illiam  P . F rye : “ It will afford immense 
assistance to the scholars of the country.”

Ex-G ov. Jo h n  P  A ltgeld, of Illinois: “The Digest is one 
of the very best publications in America. To a stndent of cur
rent literature it is invaluable.”

F O W L E R  &  W E L L S  CO.
10 C en ts  p er C opy. $ 3.00  per y e a r . 
Send fo r d escrip tive  circular.

27 East 2lst St., New York. FUNK & W AGNALLS CO., Pubs., New York.
W hen w ri ing to  A dvertisers mention Human F aculty.
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The Wonderful Mission
of the Internal Bath.

A  BOON TO THOSE LEADINS SEDENTARY LIVES.
Do you know that many of the greatest physicians of this city, 

including such authorities as Dr. Daniel Lewis, President of the 
State Board of Health, New York; Dr. Cyrus Edson, late Chief In
spector ot Contageous diseases, New York, and Drs. Herman J. Boldt 
and W. B. De Garmo, both Professors at the Post Graduate Hospital, 
endorse and prescribe this treatment ? Also that the following distin
guished people are among its patrons : Princess Hartfeldt; Governor 
Pingree, of Michigan; ex Governor Goodell of Vermont; U. S. Sena 
tor A. P. Gorman, of Maryland; Richard Crocker, of New York; Gen. 
T. S. Peck, G. A. R., Vermont; Miles Devine, City Attorney, Chicago, 
111.; Lillian Russell, New York, and hosts of others. Do you know 
that it goes to the root of and eradicates scores of the most trouble 
some abd dangerous diseases that afflict mankind ? Do you know 
that an occasional Internal Bath is a better preventive of illness and 
preserver of heal ih than any other single means ?

The record of its cures and benefits reads like a revelation to 
to those hitherto unacquainted with it. I t is used (by means of the 
"J. B. L. CASCADE,' the only scientific appliance for the purpose) 
by hundreds of the best known people in New York and by innumer
able ministers, lawyers, actors and other persons whose intelligence 
gives unequivocal weight to their testimony.

It is known that seven-tenths of all diseases arise from the reten
tion of foreign matter in the human system; also that the greatest 
part of this waste is held in the colon, which is Nature’s sewer. Hence 
the Blushing of this sewer removes the greatest cause of disease. 
While immeasurably the best treatment for constipation, indigestion, 
etc., there is scarcely any known disease for which the “J. B. L. 
CASCADE” may not be confidently prescribed.

We have thousands of testimonials from well-known people.
The following is from one of Philadelphia’s most prominent and 

respected m erchants:

Ph il a d e l p h ia , June 10, 1899. 
D ear  Pr o p . T v s r b l l :

In response to yours of the 5 th, 
no man living has greater cause 
to speak highly of your J. B. L. 
Cascade than myself, for had it 
not been for its use a few years 
ago, I should not be living to-day.
I was in charge of a faithful roan 
nurse and the best medical at
tendance at Portland Springs aud 
so low and ill. it was considered 
questionable by the doctors, if I 
could reach my home alive, and 
death considered certain within a 
week after arrival. My attend
ant followed out your instructions 
to the letter in persevering with 
the use of your Cascade and 
though now in my 66th year I am 
enjoying a fair share of health, 
apart from weakness of my heart.

I recently returned from Jamai
ca, West Indies, traveling from 
one end to the other, per rail and 
In carriages, with comfort. I have 
bought and made presents of your 
Cascade to s e v e r a l  personal 
friends, allot whom are delighted 
with the wonderful results of its 
use. Very sincerely yours, 

JOHN LUCAS,
Firm of J o h n  L u c a s  & Co,

We want to send to every person, sick or well, a simple statement 
setting forth this treatment. I t contains matter which must interest 
every thinking person. If you live in New York you are earnestly in
vited to call, and make an appointment for a free treatment, but if 
you can not call, write for our phamphlet, “The What, The Why, 
The Way,” which will be sent free on application, together with our 
Great Special Offer for this month only.

JOHN LUCAS,
One of Philadelphia’s most «romlnent and 

respected merchants.

503 H Fifth Avenue.TYRRELL’S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE,
156a Broadway, New York.

When writing to Advertisers mention H u m a n  F a culty .

SEE ADVERTISEMENT
OF-

on another page of this issue.

REST.

Rest is not quilting 
The busy career;

Riest is the fitting 
Of self to one’s sphere.

’Tis the brook's motion,
Clear without strife

Fleeting to ocean,
After this life.

’Tis loving and serving,
The highest and best;

’Tis onward, unswerving,
And this is true rest.—Goethb.

Character Human
Reading Nature
Made Easy. Explained.

...A  New Illustrated Treatise on...

H u m a n  S c i e n c e  f o r  t h e  P e o p le
B y Professor N. N. RIDDELL, Ph. D.

THIS new work embraces the most advanced thought of the age on the Philos* 
ophy of Life, Mineral, Vegetable, Animal and Human, their Origin and 

Nature; Magnetism, how produced, its Nature and Influence; The Law of Mag* 
netic Currents; Mind Healing and Hypnotism: Thought Transmission and Mind 
Reading; Mind and Matter, their relation and dependence upon each other; 
Influence of Mind over Body, and Body over Mind; Constitutional Differences, 
how formed; The Law of Growth and Development; Heredity and Parental 
Culture; Organic Quality, Health, Vitality and Food, their Influence upon Mind 
and Character; Exercise and Sleep; Temperaments and Constitutional Differ* 
ences; Digestive, Circulatory and Breathing Powers, Brain and Nerves, their 
relation to life, sensation and mentality; Soul, Mind and Thought, their relation 
to brain and facial expression; Primary Elements of Mind; Diversity of Gifts; 
The Law of Growth; Groups of Faculties considered in their relation to mind and 
character, their manifestation in primitive and civilized Man; The Philosophy of 
Mind considered as a whole, together with a definition and analysis of each of its 
forty-three elements in their relation to brain and mind; How Primary Elements 
Combine and Co-ordinate to Produce Thoughts and Conclusions and why people 
necessarily arrive at different conclusions when reasoning from the same data; 
also the most complete Charts for indicating the Physical and Mental Develop 
mentf, a Correct Diet, Business and Marriage Adaptation.

----- A complete and comprehensive Hand Book —
MEN AND WOMEN DIPPER IN CHARACTER as they do in looks and tem

perament, no two are just alike. If you would know these *'Slgns of Character" 
read “ HUMAN NATURE EXPLAINED," and you can read men as an open book.

It gives the most complete system of Reading Character ever published. Con 
tains 400 large pages fully illustrated. Price, postpaid, $1.50. Agents wanted.

Address: ALBERT TURNER, Publisher,
New York.

N. B. You msy ask the Editor of ’’HUMAN FACULTY” as to bis opinioa of 
this book and the reliability of the publisher.


